
Have you been impacted by the change in the office arrangements and if so, how? Since the closure of the Okehampton office in April 2018 have you contacted the council via:Why did you choose this method of contact? What was the nature of your visit / request? Was your request resolved and if not what could be done to improve this ?

Open-Ended Response Telephone Website

Ockment Centre Outreach 

Service Visit Kilworthy Park Office Open-Ended Response Open-Ended Response Open-Ended Response

West Devon is a large area and not many people can go to Tavistock, particularly those who work during normal office hours. Since the closure of 

the Okehampton Office we seem to be losing connection with the local council. Telephone Website Couldn't go to the office in Tavistock Recycling and planning information

Still on going. For recycling bin replacement this now takes several weeks to have a replacement delivered 

instead of just picking one up from the Okehampton office. 

Yes, negatively. I have needed to collect recycling boxes. I have had to travel to Tavistock to speak to planners in relation to a planning application 

too. Website Visit Kilworthy Park Office I wanted to find out all that I could on the website before going to speak face to face with a planner.its often easier to explain in person and share document and plans in person. A planning surgery.

Yes it was but it was very difficult to get to Tavistock from Hatherleigh as there is no direct bus route. It is 

too far to travel.

I live in okehampton just been a pain with we need to send papers though also need more council house in okehampton.since we have been on 

Devon home choice 1 four bedroom house in 2 years even though there are new houses going up. Telephone Ockment Centre Outreach Service Only way

On 2 occasions my recycling bin had been taken if I am working on the opening days at comment centre I can't get it 

sorted Still need 1 recycled bin have not had chance to find out where it is

Not yet.  However, I had used the okehampton offence about 4 times in the 12months prior to closing. Visit Kilworthy Park Office Prefer personal contact Council tax and refuse collection Yes. But travel costs and pollution caused.

No Telephone Website Telephone is best because i like to speak to somebody..Web is second choice but I find it slow. To pass on complaints from others. Yes

No Website Ockment Centre Outreach Service Because no one got back to me through the internet enquiry so went into ockment Food waste bin replacement It was at the ockment by me collecting one but then I got delivered another 2!!

No Local Drop in Centre for general queries or Planning enquiries Telephone Visit Kilworthy Park Office Open to me during working hours Waste / Planning Yes

Not as a group but our clients have been Telephone Needed to speak to someone and get an answer straight away Rates Yes

No 

Yes. We have experienced a reduction in the numbers of homeless people being able to contact WDBC regarding their homelessness. Telephone Ockment Centre Outreach Service Visit Kilworthy Park Office I have been unable to have face to face contact with the customer service department.

I have contacted them about changes in the council tax occupancy, reductions in council tax, homelessness and planning 

issues. I am yet to receive a reply concerning a reduction in council tax.

Yes Website Because of closure of council office in okehampton Parking ticket Yes

Yes,unable to get new recycling boxes and take benefit paper work in. Telephone Website Convenient as the office isn't there. New boxes and benefits Yes

Not at all. Previously used it to purchase food recycling bags that I nod buy in the supermarket. The council needs to use its limited resources 

effectively, and a high street presence when there are alternatives for information and transactional services is not a wise choice. Telephone Website Easy and convenient. Report missed waste collections Yes

Yes Visit Kilworthy Park Office Because Okehampton office closed and we needed to look at proposed plans on two occasions.  Home broadband inadequate.   So had to drive into Tavistock each time. To look at proposed plans affecting our immediate neighbourhood. Yes

Sorting out benefits and council tax Telephone Website Ockment Centre Outreach Service I was not able to get through on the phone and then had problems getting the correct form up online Housing Benefit and council tax. Still trying to sort out my housing benefit even now. I moved back in July Not resolved and still waiting

Yes Website No alternative to fit in with life. As work long hours and no phone number available

Recycling blue bin as not given out without request and although I was separating my recycling into varying plastic bags 

they would not take as not in right colour Eventually after a few months 

Ive had to travel to exeter twice in two weeks to sort out a universal credit mess up they have made resulting in me waiting x8 weeks for payment. Telephone Website Most convienient Universal credits No..

There is no office in town five days a week to make inquiries. Telephone There was no other way. To ask when their representative comes to town. Yes. I have asked them to put that information on their website.

Trying to get my recycling bins when I moved here in June was difficult. Telephone Website Ockment Centre Outreach Service

First I used the web form, waited six weeks then hadn’t received my bins. I phoned to be told only the food bin had gone through though I know I selected them all. Then I completed the form again 

as I was told I had to wait another six weeks. As an avid, disabled recycler this left me with nowhere apart from the local recycling centre to go to with all my rubbish. So I contacted the Ockment 

Centre to be told to drop in where I would be given my bins. I did this, struggling into town, met the Council lady to be told she didn’t have any. After this they were delivered to me some three 

months after moving in. Recycling bin ordering Eventually but people online and by phone then in person were disjointed in their communication.

Yes. Having to travel to tavistock just to hand In paper work is utterly ridiculous! Visit Kilworthy Park Office Had to had paperwork in Handing in paperwork Yes just annoying had to go all done there 

I used to take my monthly pay slips in to be scanned now I have to upload them online via the website or email, fill out a form every month. Website Upload payslips Pay changes Either have an office open again or make Easier forms for people who have different pay each month 

Yes because I'm elderly and used to pop in to okehampton office. And pay my rates by cheque or I gave the cheque to my granddaughter and she 

used to pop in and pay it in for me. Now I have to post it and hope as I don't drive and can't get out to tavistock Telephone Because I don't drive so can't get out and I'm not very good on the internet   To make sure my cheque reach the office and it was processed     Yes 

Website Easiest Enquiry Resolved

Issues over the issue of recycle bins. Used to be able to just go and pick one up when it goes missing. Generally feel like Okehampton aren’t cared 

about. Telephone Loss of recycle bin Get a new one Found had to be done online instead. Was resolved in the end. Pain to have to do though. 

I am a family support worker and several times I have needed to support families with housing issues and have not been able to drop by but 

instead have had to try calling. Ended up online instead as calling too time consuming and hard to get through Telephone Website Only option Housing advice Yes but the advice online was not as specific 

Yes takes even longer now to ring through nd if stuck you have to wait for someone to answer where as before I would of gone down Telephone I can’t drive and unaware of any other form Wages changing every week so benefits wrong and needed amending Not sure if has as rathe rtalk to face to know it’s okay 

Just being able to go and talk to some and get concerns sorted out and to be able to get paperwork sent and organised Telephone Because there is no office in Okehampton Council tax problems No and is till unresolved as they now don’t do face to face contact 

Yes, we work full time and are unable to access Tavistock in the week. We cannot collect replacement recycling items or lodge enquiries in person. Telephone Website Visit Kilworthy Park Office Tried all three to get a response. Was unaware of Ockment. New recycling bin, parking ticket query. Yes but it was more inconvenient.

Yes. It was so much easier to go in and discuss any issues with benefits etc. Now that isn't possible. Telephone Next best thing to speaking to someone in person. Benefit queries

I think it has been now, but would have been a lot less stressful if the Okehampton office had still been 

open.

Yes, moved house and had to make my way to Tavistock just to get a secondary recycling bin to ensure that my recycling would be collected. Website Easiest. My visit to Okehampton was to collect recycling bins It was resolved but would rather not have to travel 45 minutes. 

Needed to arrange housing benifit i livecNorth tawton. Because i didnt have car it toke a hole day to travel to Tavstock and £10.00 bus fair i know 

that dosnt sound alot but it was to me. If i had children i would have had to arrang child care. Telephone Website Visit Kilworthy Park Office I used the website for information, called to see if had to go to Tavistock, visited because i had to. Housing benefit 

It was resoled but was very stressful as it was an emergency and having to travel so far made the proseses 

so difficult. Made me feel very isolated. 

I moved house and ordered new recycling boxes. I am still waiting 4 weeks later...  I have two children under two so driving to Tavistock to collect 

boxes would not be possible as I wouldn’t get them in the car with the double buggy   I could of got a family member to collect them from the oke 

office.   This has left me with no way of recycling and therefore using more landfill which is unacceptable in this day and age   Telephone I couldn’t get help via website Change of address

Having to travel to Tavistock unable to speak to anyone on the phone service has gone to the dogs web page useless faceless red tape like dealing 

with robots Telephone Website Visit Kilworthy Park Office Because it was the only way ! Personnel and business also to report faults 

Not really open a office in okehampton open long enough for working people to visit would be good for a 

start 

Yes. No local office means things don't get reported.. Telephone Thought it would be easy... how wrong I was    Collection and street lighting matters No

I couldn't get documents safely and quickly to the benefits team. Telephone I work so don't have time to get to the Ockment Centre in the times they open.

Recycling info  Benefits documents (they used to scan them meaning you don't have to post them and often them 

vanish) Open properly

Yes,I've had to phone several times & the phone lines are appaling.Very slow to be answered.It was much easier to go in to the office in 

Okehampton Telephone Website no other choice. Housing & pest problem yes,Answer the phone quicker,so it doesn't cost £4 everytime I ring.

Yes, this is because if I had any query on anything to do with the council I'd pop down talk to someone. Who would clear all my queries up. 

However, I now have to call the council which then means I have to stay on the phone for a minimum of 25 minutes on hold, it has even reached to 

40 minunets to wait. To talk to someone face to face I would have to go to tavistock and as I don't drive and have a little one in nursery it is not 

practical. Please bring it back. Telephone Website Ockment Centre Outreach Service

As this is the only way I could. The phone meant I had to wait ages on hold. The website isn't always easy to access and get all your questions answered. The ockement centre outreach wasn't overly 

helpful, the man working that day couldnt access my account as his network was down and all he ended up doing was calling WDBC who didn't really give much information. Many different queries to do with council tax, etc.

It was but took me longer going down the avenues of telephone, ockement centre and website, than it 

would have done going down the local office

Yes cannot get to tavistock easily as I work it was so easy to pop into the office in okehampton Telephone Easiest for me to do Needed to sort out council tax and rent problems It was but would have been nice to talk face to face

Yes, even for simple advice there are no close offices meaning you have to do everything online, the councils forms are broken and when ringing 

up you are told to use the website which is not simple with broken links and forms making the simplest question a pain to get an answer to. Telephone Website No other options that I knew of Prefer not to answer. Eventually yes. After numerous phone calls and trying to navigate the awful website(s).

People I support not being able to travel to Tavistock due to lack of money or time to go by public Transport Website Because I am able again people I support are not New recycling bins Personal request resolved  

Yes I work full time and it's very difficult to make nearly a 40 mile round trip to the council office to collect a green bin that I requested back in may 

this year that I have still not received! Telephone Website As the office in oke is closed and I cannot get to the ockment centre during the times the council r there To request new recycling bins and home enquiries No still waiting for a green bin

When I moved to the area and tried to register on the electoral I was asked to travel to tavistock to prove my identity instead of being able to pop 

to okehampton. Telephone Website Ease of response Electoral roll No. I had to wait to prove my identity. It would have been easier to go to okehampton

Too far to go to Tavistock. Easier to pop into OKE for general queries and collect caddies, bins etc: Telephone Too far to go to Tavistock! Order new waste box, change D.D. , enquiry for tip.

Sorted but need a local office.   Lots of people cannot get to Tavistock due to illness or age and sometimes a 

face to face visit is needed!

Problems with council tax Website No alternative Council tax query Eventually - took a long time to respond.

None. Living rurally I am used to doing things online and over the phone Website Very easy and able to do at a time convenient to me Council tax query Yes almost instantaneously very pleased 

Yes - I have wanted to go into the offices to see a duty planning officer but can't Telephone Website Because Kilworthy is too far and I don't know when the outreach service is open recycling boxes and planning

To be honest, it's been a shambles. We moved in August and requested recycling boxes. We got one 6 

weeks later - but not the second. We ordered a second, it hasn't come, i have finally spoken to someone 

after being on hold for ages and that was hasn't arrived either. 

yes . resulted in having to travel to tavistock to hand paperwork in by dead line date on a day there was no service in okehampton Website Visit Kilworthy Park Office as i feel its more reliable change in details didnt succeed online so resulted in going to tavistock to sort it 


